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*3JgSHOESK!gB
MEN'S Shoes worth $5, for $3.50.

Don't pay $5.00 for sizoes
Gsrsy toPige*** Tho style, fit,
and wosu* ofmy $3*50shoes
IsJust as good as those cost-
ing O QQ ; tho wearers say
they cannot ses assy tlifier-
onGf? Twestty-tSve years
constantly producing tho
best shoes for the price has
made me the largest maker
and retailor of$3*50 shoos
In the world* Don't ntiam
the best &3.50 shoe*

Famt Color K)flit»»ii<lKoditrAluayi
ftlarlt licmkn uaccl exclusively. Hhoea
\u25a0enf anyvjhvre lor $*».?/•. I'utuloir free.\V 1.. ItOt(Jl.As, Brockton, Muia.

St. Paul Store: 428^^^,^.

In Labor's Field.
A meeting of the Carpenters' union was

!-eld las; night, presided over by Presi-
dent Hughes, when the evening was de-

: principally to considering the pos-
.-ible future trouble. H. Swanson. D<m
Xellaner v.nO. Gus Olen were initiated,
i'he resignation of Joseph C. Swalund,
rom the board of trustees, was filled by

\u25a0lie election of Seth Walton to fill the
vacancy. In response to the. request of a
committee from the Cigarmakers' union,
nil members were particularly requested
to ust- nothing but union-made cigars.

A full attendance Is requested at the
special nutting called for next Sunday
at 3 p. m. Receipts, $86.90; disburse-
ments, fltb.EO.

The Sheet Metal Workers' union held a
ririef business meeting at Assembly hall
last night, when O.Lillewall was ihltlat
>d. A communication from the striking
textile works of Danville. Va., was read
and laid over until the next meeting
for final action. The committee on re-
vision of the by-laws made a report of
progress, which was accepted. Delegates
to the State Federation of Labor will be
elected at the next meeting, therefore a
large attendance is requested.

Sheet Metal Workers.

Ilutc-lirrV I'nlon I.vnnen Card*.
The Butcher "Workmen's union met last

night with a large attendance. President
rlelzinger occupied the chair and Issued
raxds to J. Strongaar, Fridmann Bros,
or two markets, Erklne Meat company,

I. Kleffer and ii Matzyskl. A commit-
tee composed of J. Bespalec, L. Neamaw
and M. Zwirnz was appointed to look
after the placing of shop cards. Ro-
celpts, $25; disbursements, $11.76.

AVnltern Form a. Neiv Union.
There was a new and prominent union

formed In the city last night by tha
waiters, who turned out nearly a hun-
dred strong and placed It on a sound
footing. There has been a great develop-
ment in the "hashers" of the past, whoso
chief qualification was the slinging of a
rtrinp of beefsteaks In platters from the
ehoui<ler to the hand, to the gentlemanly
waiter of the present day, whose duties
are filled to the satisfaction of a discrim-
inating public. There is a scarcity of
waiters now in the city, which will in-
crease as the season progresses on ac-
count of the Buffalo exposition, which

ANDREW
SCHOCH

"The O!d Reliable."

Original Schoch grocery bargains are
obtainable only at the original Schoch
rrocery store, the only store of the An-
drew Schoch Grocery Co. This store Is
situated at

Broadway and 7th Sts.
Make no mistake. Go there for the

bargains.

We delivor goods at Mahto-
tnciiJ and White Bear*

Come in and examine the "Economy"
coffee pot. It uses 1-3 less coffee, needs
no expert, needs no eggs or other set-
tler. It keeps coffee always clear and
fresh even ifkept on the stove for hours.
Come In and taste a cup of coffee made
with "The Economy."

PnffQQ The famous Palmer House Java OKftUUIICC and Mccha, per 1b.... ZOG

Cooking Oii ft-*- 17c
TarSc2p^:. Tr. 25c
Lombard Plums Ssrr^ 25c
Apples Thres-lb. P.ackaße 20cH[J[aßb sun dried lUii

PhnCnhatO Wild cherry. strawberry, rasp- [f\nniUopildlC terry or oraneo, por b0tt10.... lUC

Fiesh Fruits.
P!n39ni lac Extra fancy ones just from Flor-nn.ap r i-s Ha, a,, ,j Cj |2 ,c and |5c

Lemons JS n<£?: 9c
Mediterranean Sweet Oranges, per

dozen 14c and 17c
Strawberries, per quart box 12%c
Cooking Apples, per peck 25c
Fresh Cocoanuts, each 4c

Fresh Cherries at Schoch's prices.

Fresh Vegetables.
Asparagus, per bunch Jc
"'"Vesh Peas, per quart 5c
Spinach, per pock 10c
f-foreeradish Root, per lb 5ct'elery. per stalk 6c
\u25a0Jreen Onions, per bunch lc
Cucumbers, each 10c
Tomatoes, per lb 10c

Bitter \u25a0 5-lb. Jar flna 90cUUUBI tiblo buttar bUC
'v. K. K. Norway Herring, per pall 50crmportcd Holland Herrlngr, per pall. 50c
I tumblers Pure Strained Honey 25c

Hie Uin Sctiorji Grocery 6a.
....THE BIG STORE....

\u25a0

\u25a0•rentl* find Broadway, St. Paul.

wil! draw from here, as from other
places, many of the best waiters. As a
result of the prospects in view the union
was formed last night, when Organizer
J. P. Krieger called. the meeting to or-
der and gave a short- address, followed
by E. C. Ives, president. of the Trades
and Labor assembly, after which several
waiters present gave short addresses. A
temporary organization was first,formed,
after which there was formed a perma-
nent organization/ with ' the following
officers: President, James Tracy; vice
president, William Simipson; recording
secretary, J. P. Redman; corresponding
and financial secretary, William A. Berg;
treasurer, Joseph D. • Charborrnan; ser-

ant-at-arms, Oscar Carlson. The next
mooting will be held Friday next at 2
p. m.

LABOR NOTE'S.

The Stationary Firemen's union failed
to have a quorum last night. •\u25a0 ..:,.;,

The following unions will hold meetings
tonight: Plasterers, Lathers and Steam
Engineers. .

A large deputation from the 'J'rades an 1
Labor assembly called on the city cour. i
last night in the irteiest of the st:.-t
fc-weepe:s, whose daily hours of labor ::.'.:*
been raised this year from tight to I. n
hours a day. President Ive:; madv -<.
strong plea, in favor oi .the men, whk-.i
was favorably received, and th.« matter
was referred to the committee or. streets
for action.

The Grocery Clerks' association will
give a cinch party at the hall, 4)1 Rob-
ert street, on Friday evening, for which
these prizes will be played: Ladies' first
prize, box cream chocolates, donated by
Campbell Brose Conday company; second
prize, sack Ceresota flour, donated by
N. W. Consolidated Milling company;
gentleman's first' prize, box cigars, do-
nated by F. W. Tucnelt Sons; 6c*cond, can
oi1 coffee, donated by C. F. Blanke T. &c
C. company.

m

|| Mews of tlfre Courts
The United States circuit court of ap-

peals resumed its session yesterday morn-
ing and the following attorneys were ad-
mitted to practice: Edward L. Scarrett,
Kansas City, Mo.; Joserh M. Hawthorne,
Hermon W. Phillips, Marcellus L. Coun-
tryman, St. Paul; William H. Dyrenforth,-
Chicago, 111.; Albert H. Walker, New
York city.

The following orders were entered in
the cases considered by the court yes-
terday :

Lanyop Zinc Company et al. vs. Horace
F. Brown et al. Appeal from United
States court, district of Kansas. In thi3
case the circuit court of appeals \u25a0!*-
--clines to entertain or act upon the mo-
tion of appellants for an order suspending
the operation of the temporary injunction
pending an appeal and refers the matter
to one of the circuit judges.

Charles C. Monson, et al. vs. Julia
Hawthorne et al. Appeal from Unit< d
States circuit court, district of Minne-
sota. Dismissed with costs on motion of
counsel for appellees.

Arthur C. PainC et al. vs. The Massa-
chusetts Loan and Trust Company et al.
Appeal from United States circuit court,
western district of Missouri. Motion to
dlsmisH argued and submitted.

Hooven-Owcms and R^ntschltsr Company
vs. John Feather-stone's Sons et al., and
Hooven-Owens and Rentschler Company
vs. John Featherstone's Sons ct al. Krror
to and appeal from United States circuit
court, western district of Miss-.-url. Argu-
ments concluded and causes submitted.

The Moon Anchor Consolidated Gold
Mines vs. Mary A. Hopkins. Error to
United States circuit court, district of
Colorado. Arguments commenced.

Adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock.

UKAA'D JLItV ORGAMZr.!).

Several Excused.

Th« grand jury was organized yester-
day with sixteen members, which is the
minimum number, ? and '.was given the
usual charge by Judge Lewis. The grand
Jury as organized is composed of E. H.
Culler, foreman; Louis M. Keater, Wilbur
H. Howard, John Luger, J. C. Quinby,
George S. Heron, Charles E. Hasson,
Simon *V. Harris, Prank L. Hoxsie," Au-
gustus F. Gauger, George Bannon, Egbert
E. Hughson, Julian N. Kirby, Philip W.
Herzog, J. ,H. Hullsiek, Charles Mc-
Carthy.

James "W. Jone3, Charles W. Hackett
and John H. Hurcblrd were excused for
being over age; Moses Klmberly for be-
ing sick, and Edward A. Konantz on ac-;
count of being out of the state. William
B. Joice was not personally served and
was therefore . excused.' •

Sixteen Members Report tor Doty—

The present grand jury is composed of
exactly a quorum, and in order to do
business every one of the members will
have to be present. The jury wih meet
at 10 o'clock this morning to take up the
consideration of jail cases.

WINDUNG IP JOCKEY CIAJB.

mission's Award of $20,000.
Judge Bunn In the district court yester-

day afternoon took up the receivershdp of
the Twin City Jockey club on the ap-
plication of Receiver Walter Butler. The
state commission for improveemnts at
the state fair grounds made an award of
$20,000 in favor of the Jockey club, and
this action is brought to approve the
several claims against the club, amount-
ing in all to nearly $100,000, and also to
wind up the corporation. The attorney for
the creditors, who built the grand stand,
want their claim, which amounts to $5,-
--000, allowed first.

The case will be resumed before Judge
Bunn this morning.

Creditors' Claims Against State Com.

IRON RANGE) ROAD LAND GRANT.

Stnte I'nrpowei*.

The United States has commenced an
action in the United States circuit court
against the Duluth & Iron Range Rail-
road company, Walter F. Kobt>. the Min-
neapolis & St. Cloud Railway company
and the Great Northern Railway com-
pany. Tlhe action is brought by the Unit-
ed States to set. aside a decree of the
United States circuit court made Jan. 8,
1900. and to test the validity of the land
grant to the Duluth & Iron Range road.
The plaintiffs claims that in making the
settlement with the road, by accident,
45.000 acres were . included In the grant
that had previously been allotted for
state institutions.

JURYIS VERDICT REVERSED.

Suit for Damages AKnlnst St. Paul
Boom Conipinny Fall*. v

Judge Brill, of the district court, yes-
terday filed an order in the case ofUlrtch
Richards and others against the St. Paul
Boom company, granting the motion of
the defendant company for Judgment in
Its favor, notwithstanding the- verdict.

The plaintiff sued to recover $750 for the
loss of a boat, which was run down by
one of the company's steamers, and re-
ceived a verdict for $2GO. In his mem-
orandum, Judge Brill states that he can-
not rind that the defendant was negligent,
and therefore reverses the jury's verdict.

Action to Recover 40,000 Acres far

Mary F. Mabry, aged tMrty years, has
commenced action in the district court |
to secure a divorce from her husband, 1
Edgar D. Mabry, aged thirty-one, on the I
charge of cruel and inhuman treatment.They were married at Greenwood, S. D.,
In March, 189b, and the plaintiff alleges
that his treatment was so cruel that
she had to leave him in July of the same
year. They have one child, a boy five
years old, and the defendant is supposed
to be In Memphis, Ttnn.

Adnm Fetsoh, Fifth Street Near Kolt-

ert.
After dinner go to Fctsch's on Fifth

street, near Robert, for your cigars.

Tires of .Mai-ital ilcmiis.

LfIWNS IIIHDE GREEN
BY SOWINO

Centra! Park Mixture
AND APPLYING

ODORLESS LAWN DRESSING
During this damp weather.

1 lb. seed, enough to sow 40C square fast. .2sc
10 lbs. drosslne. enough for 500 Equars ft.4sc

L.L.MAY&CO.
64 EAST SIXTH STRBET.

HIBill
ANTOIN "WaL.l^ RUN THE PLACE

HEIREAPTER EV'STBAD OF
PETER

SOME STRONG TALKING DONE

I>r. C J. Woolvrny and Several La-
dieis Lead Opposition, bat Con-

sent Wai Vnanlmonaly

Granted.

For the next year Anton Miesen will
conduct and control the saloon and res-
taurant, which occupies the first floor of
ihe Washburn builiing on Fifth street.
J'y a full vote a license was granted to
Mr. Miesen at a special session of f c
assembly last evening, It lens; condi-
tional, however, on his i roml3e to obey
the laws and remove curtains and
screens from the staLs in his restaurant.

At the meeting of the assembly com-
mittee on streets held in the afternoon,
Dr. C. J. Woolway, accompanied by
several ladies, eniereJ a vigorous p:o-
--test against the granting of the license
in any shape, contending that Anton
Miesen would not conduct the place any
better than did his son. The doctor? re-
marks threatened to consume too mu.'h
time, and it was with dlfculty that :t
was finally brought to a close. Mr. Mie-
sen Informed the council that if the

tin
his restaurant were not cesir-

to his tenants in the building he
1 remove the obstructions, and on
and a promise to run the pla~e in
>rderly manner, the license was

liminary to the work which it Is
ised to do on tha market site in

grading, paving and the erection ol
sheds, the rav'ng of the same was
awarded to Fielding & STieplsy, their bid
for the work being $11,620.05.

W. A. Saner was granted permission

to place penny-in-the-slot bioycle pump-
ing machines at various places through-

out the city.
The American Hoisting works has pre-

pared a carriage for the Spanish gun

that now adorns the city hall lawn, and

the president of the two civic roMf-s
were Instructed to appoint committees

to appropriately receive the same which
will be done on Memorial day.

PAVING CLAUSE PASSED
AXJSERMEN VOTE IN FAVOR OF IN-

DEOWA'ITY clause AND giah-

ANTEE BOX»

;.-A meeting of the carpenters was held

' at Assembly hall last night, but It had
hardly been called to order when a com-
mittee of five contractors appeared and
asked that the union appoint a commit-

tee of five to arrange matters with them
Thursday night. It y.-as stated after the
meeting that the carpenter contractors
had full power to act both for the other
contractors and for the Builders' Ex-
change; also that the comm ttee appo.ru-
ed by the union;;as the contractors re-
quested, had full ptfwer to act forjthe #

j union. The meeting Thursday night'wilf
1 therefore be of importance for the rea-
j son that whatever the committees do the
j respective organizations wfll back up.
i No ultimatum of any kind was Issued. last night by the jcontractor?, and there
; were no discussions of an Interesting
. nature. The committee was asked for to
' give both organizations an opportunity
j to present their side of the case. The
! contractors as much as hinted that they
! were anxious tos settle the difficulties
j existing between the carpenters and the

bosses amicably, and might even be will-
ing to compromise in a measure. The
carpenters, therefore, profess at least to

; take a cheerful view of things.
I Following is the committee of contract-

ors:' Tim Reardon, J. J. Donahue, George
„ Grant, John fM. Carlson, - Tom Brady;

and foHowing the committee of carpen-
; tcrs: Fred Jenny, John Jackson, Gua

Carlson, Edward Allen and William
Wyman.

The carpenters*, union will hold a meet-
ing in Assembly hall Sunday afternoon

j and consider the result of the meeting
; Sunday night. Having given the com-
j mittee appointed by it full power to act,

It will, of course, ratify whatever action
the committee takes. ; .... v-

BUNCH OF ARTISTS.
lisprcinlly ; Strong Vaudeville \u0084\u25a0.. At-

traction II<m>!;«m1 for tlie,Star.
Beginning next Sunday matinee, T. E.

' Miaco, proprietor of the Jolly Grass Wid-
ows, will- present to the patrons of this
theater the famous City Club company,

- carrying twenty-eight artists, prominent
I in the vaudeville field. Those to .receive
: special mention are .Charland " and -La 1

Pearle, a singing and dancing duo; The

After a spiritrd discussion extending ,
over a period of weeks and Interspersed I

with threats of retaliation and attempts

to show that the asphalt trust was up-

permost In the scheme, the board of al- j
dermen Last night passed the paving j
measure which provides hereafter that

all contracts shall contain Indemnifying

features which will protect the city for

a period of ten years Shorn of its

technical terms and legal phrases, this
Indemnifying feature Is a demand for j
a ten year guarantee, a surety bond for ,

an amount equal to the contract, and the ;

retention of 15 per cent of the contract
price.

At the meeting last evening. City En-
gineer Claussen, the corporation attorney

and several of the aldermen, among them |
Aid. Knauft, Bantz and Hunt, attempted

to convince the majority by intimating

trusts and alleging illegalities, but it was
of little avail, the finish if anything show- I
Ing a sentiment stronger for its passage

than when it was first Introduced. The
vote at the close was seven to four. Aid.
Bantz, Hunt, Knauft and Dalqulst voting

In the negative.

The legal department reported the com- j
promise effected between the city and
the telephone company, and on Its recom-
mendation the amount agreed upon, $3,-
-861.97, was accepted. The amount at
first demanded by the company was $4,-

--895.94.
In a statement of th-e city finances,

Comptroller MeCardy reported that the
fund for paving street Intersections was
exhausted. E. T. Murphy was granted

a permit for the erection of a frame shed
on the library lot adjoining the store of
Lennon & Gibbons. On recommendation
of Aid. Murphy, M. J. Donavan was made |
an inspector of paving at a per diem of
$3.

The action of the engin«ering depart-
ment in changing of the hours of labor
from eight to ten in the street cleaning
department called forth a vigorous pro-
test from members of the Trades and
Labor assembly, a goodly number of
whom were present.

The board gave its approval to the vol-
uminous building ordinances. •

The Omaha Railroad company asked
consideration of an ordinance giving
them the right of way for switching pur-
poses on the West side. The ordinance
is one almost similar to an instrument
introduced some weeks ago.

BLUE BOOK" IS RKAT)Y.

First Copies of State Publication
Will Appear Today.

The first copies of the blue book will
apptar today. In past years they have
always betjn issued by the first week in
April, but former Secretary of State Al-
bert Berg was behind hand with his work
and hence the delay. He asserts that it
was impossible to get the book out soon-
er, that there were certain maps that
could not be gotten when they Wire want-
ed, that the governor was unusually
slow in making his appointments, and
many other things. However that may
be, the fact remains that the book Is
just completed. All in all 20,000 will be
issued this year.

BUN OVER AND HUET.
W. B. (lift Strnck by Carriage Reck-

lessly Driven by Two Men.

W. B. Clift, fifty-five years old, was
run down by a horse and carriage driven
by 11. Leucke and John Tower, at Fourth
and Wabasha streets, shortly before 9 i
o'clock last night. He was carried into j
a drug store and Dr. Boxell was sum- !
moncd. It was found that he had sus- !
tamed two painful scalp wounds on the j
right side of the head. His injuries we:e
dressed and he was taken to his rooms |
at the Martin, 249 Selby avenue. Leucke
and Tower were arrested by Patrolman
Pugltasa, and charged wth reckless d-iv-
ing. Mr. Clift runs a news stand in the
Bank of Minnesota building.

BUILDING PERMITS.
A large number of small permits were

I issued by Building Inspector Wheeleryesterday, the majority of which were
under $1,000. Those above that amountwere the following:

John Cody, frame dwelling, West side,
Buffalo street between Acker and Gen-essee streets, cost, $1,200.

C. O. Searle, agent, frame dwelling
south side Ramsey between Douglas and 'Garfield cost, $1,320.

O. M. Metcalf. alterations anfl repairs !brick dwelling. 33S to 346 Burr street, cost^ |
L. A. Hughes, frame dwelling. Lincoln Ibetween Grotto and Avon, cost, $7,000.

,JP; WA.Wh&e- rpsident manager for tb"oTwin City Telephone company for thepast two years, has tendered his resigna-
tion, and has accepted a situation withthe General Western Supply company "

Mr. Wiiite Resign*.

Wlij It Grows!
The travel over the Minneapolis & stLouis R. R. to Omaha has doubled inone year. Reason, each new passenger

is a permanent patron.

ROYAL M2IGHBOKS OF AMERICA.

Low Uaten to Biennial Meeting,

The North-Western Line has made a
rate of a fare and one-third for this oc-
casion. Tickets and information aa toselling dates at 382 Robert St., St Paul413 Nlcollet Aye., Minneapolis.

Springs eld. 111., Slay 14-17.

Pianos
Are you about to,purchase a Piano? If
so, you certainly wHI want to visit our
store. Our stock:cdmprises tho foliow-
ing celebrated makes: , \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0;''-\u25a0\u25a0' -'\u25a0-•\u25a0"'

WEBER,
VOSE SONS,

KURTZMANN
and others that have stood the test for
over fifty years. VWe make the lowest
possible prices, quality considered.
Over thirty years' actual experience in
buying and selling Pianos has taught us
what Pianos to buy. We have good
musical Pianos, 4 that will give good
service at $165. Others ask $250 for
this grade. Call or write.

C ® AMD COMPANY IQ 3
10 •ikth. s»TPtren * ma/wet sty

ST. PAD- MINN.

RIIJJHNS
CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS

LIKELY T»- REACH AMICABLE
AGREEMEIXT

COMMITTEES WILL CONFER
\u25a0

No I It im.'H ii of Any Kind lxsutil
oh the Rexalt of the Sleeting

of I iiion La«>t

.NiKht.

FANNY EVERETT,
Queen of Burlesque.

Leyinos, in a novel and org'.nal combina-
tion of music and art; Hanley and Jarv:«,
high-class entertainers; beautiful Theo
Preiiiier, instrumentalist; Cole and De-
lose, in acrobatic evolutions on a slack
wire, presenting, feats that have never
been seen in St. Paul, and Fanny Ever-
ett, known as the queen of burlesque. The
company also carries one carload of
beautiful scenery, hundreds of- costumes
and many novel electrical effects.

-^K_

STAMP POUNDERS TO MEET.
Annual Convention- of Minnesota

Po«lni'anterN to.H«? Held Here.
The second annual convention of the

Postmasters' association • of Minnesota
will be held in the new federal building
In at. Paul, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 20 and 21. An elaborate programme
ha 3been prepared and It is expected that
about sixty or seventy postmasters will
be in attendance. •; Hon;H. A. Castle,
auditor of the treasury for the postofflce
department, and W. H. Landvoigt, super-
intendent of the registry \u25a0 system, have
promised to attend:- the meeting if they
can arrange to do so. Mr. Castle ex-
pected to speak on "The Auditor's Office,"
and Mr. Landvoigt on "The Registry
System."

ST. PAUL FIRM GETS IT.~

tract by Wlnfcon«tn Central.
Bntler-Rynn t'onrjiany Awarded Con-

The Butler-Ryan company, of this city,
has secured the. contract for the improve-
ments which the Wisconsin Central road
Is making in MJnifusapolis. At the time
the permission to go ahead with the im-
provements was granted by the council
of that city, it was partly understood by
the council that the work should go to
some Minneapolis firm. The company,
however, made no definite promises, and
the lowest bid has been accepted.

Work was commenced Monday, and the
old building facing Bridge square Is be-
ing torn down. So far only twenty men
are at work at the place, but more are
placed on at the north end of Nlcollet
island.
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Morey In Recovering

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Telephone W6S-J-3 Main.

aim iin
ansjr WHO blazed way THROUGH

MIN'XBSGfrA FOiREISTS TO
. MEET AGAIN

THEY AXE THE REAL PIONEERS

Will Hold Annual Ituslness Meeting
nt Oapltol anil Afterward*

Dine at the Mer-
chants'.

Close on the heels of the meeting of
the Territorial pioneers will corns thj
annual convention and banquet of the
Old Settlers' association, an organization
which is looked upon with more respect
and love each year by the ordinary "old
resident." The members of the associa-
tion- pride themselves on being the real
pioneers, inasmuch as no one is eligible to
Join unless he came here before January
1, 1850. In other words they are ths
"forty-niners," and can talk of old days
without fear of being contradicted.

According to information gained in tfie
historical library in the capitol building,
there are now about sixty men who be-
long to the association, and many of
these are out of the state, so it can be
safely assumed that only the "old Ftan.i-
bys" will be in evidence, June I, the
great day. The settk-rs will meet at
noon in the rooms of the State Historical
association, and first listen to the min-
utes of the last annual meeting. The re-
port of the deaths in the ranks of tho
association will then be listened to, and
fitting resolutions will be drawn up.
The old-timers will then march to the
Merchants hotel where they intend to
have an old-fashioned dinner se. ved In
the old-fashionc-d way. The Merchants
has been selected because it is on the
site of the old Merchants hotel which
was a stamping ground of the settlers
in the days when St. Paul was just be-
ginning to grow. At the head of the
table will be the president of the asso-
ciation, Isaac N. Gocdhue, of Minneap-
olis, and next to him it is expected that
Alexander Ramsey will be seen. It goes
without saying that v meeting of the
association would be luoomplete if he
were not present. One figure will be
greatly missed this year, and that is
Russell Blakeley, who occupied one of
the positions of honor last June. He was
always known as "Captain," in St. Paul,
having been an old river man. He bure
the distinction of having brought moe
old settlers in the Saintly City than
any other man, and was greatly b. -
loved by his friends up to the time of
his death, Feb. 4, ISOI. After the ban-
quet proper, toasts will be in orJer
and the various members of the assi.cJa-
tion will tell about how tilings were here
when they were young men. Their rc-
miniscenses are always of an Interesting
nature, and are preserved In the histor-
ical library. Among those expecte 1 to
bo present are W. P. Murray. J. D. Mc-
Comb, Lorenzo Hoyt, John Rogers,
Nathan Myrick, D. A. Baker, B. H. Ran-
dall, M. D Grover, J. B. Chancy, A. L.
Larpenteur, and others.

I.<>>.-! 1 LeKlon Meeting

The St. Paul Commandry of the Mili-
tary Order of the Loyal I-egion of the
United States will meet May 14 at 6:30
In the Ryan hotel for the election of of-
ficers.

C. A. Morey Is rapidly recovering' from
the Injuries which he sustained by falMner
down a flight of stairs at the state capltol

jbuilding last Friday morning. Xne par-
tial paralysis from which he suffered
temporarily, had almost entirely disap-
peared.

WOKK OF LCED KITCHENEE.
Much af It Ha.s lleen Directed to

Protect IMk Commanicattona.
LONDON, May 7.—Lord Kitcheners

first long review of the South African
operations, dealing chiefly with the inva-
sion of Cape Colony and dated March 8,
\u25a0was published in the Gazette today. He
says it has been his constant endeavor
since taking over the command to im-
prove the fortification works along the
lines of communication, thus reducing
the guards; also evacuating the garri-
sons remote fro mthe railroad, there-by obviating convoy escorts. He com-
mandered upwards of 25,000 horses inCape Cclony since December.

1 Uord Kitchener favorably mentions 200
officers, non-commissioned officers and
men.

JOHANNESBURG, Saturday, May 4.—The Meyer and Charlton mine ha^ been
started again.

CAPE TOWN, May 7.-Sir Alfred Mil-
ner, the British commissioner, addressing a mass meeting today, said there wag
absolutely no reason for the anxiety felt
in some quarters lest any change be in-
troduced in South Africa that would in
any way weaken the Imperial policy.
Such a change was impossible. GreatBritain had made up her mind and would
carry out tho policy she laid down.

BACKING TRUST. "
IVatlonal Pi».rU of New York ltu>n

Ktational Union of New Orleans.
NEW YORK. May 7.—The Evening Post

Bftys: An oißcer of the National Park
bank admitted today thatt the directors
of that institution had secured a con-
trolling interest in the National Union
Bank of New Orlean3. The New Orleans
bank has a capital of $200.rK)0 and deposits
Of 51.E00.000. Jt is faid that the capital
Will be increased to W,«00, and that rep-
resentatives of the National Park will
hereafter direct the management of tT;e
JCew Orleans bank. The National Park
Is also said to have obtained control of
a large block of siock in the Boston Trust
company.

Mrs. Wlnslovi-s Soothing 1 Syrup

Has been used for over FIFTY YEARS
*>y MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING with
PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES th-
CHILD, SOFTENS th-i GUMS. ALLAY3
all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and is
the best remtdy for PIARRKOEA. S^'ilby druggists in every part of the world.
Bo sure and ask for "Mrs. Winsl>w's
Soothing Syrup." and take no other
Vt'TTi. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Louis J. Knsman and Virpinle Aubln.
Charles Herbert and Louise Ackerman.
Ignatius P. J. Donnelly and Maria Chau.
David Rehnberg and Charlotte Anderson.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Edward G. Metzger. 27^ Earl, girl.
Mrs. Henry Hillestad. S'.fl Forest giri.
Mrs. Arthur Leveaque, city hospital, boy.
Mrs. H. Palmquist, Bethesrla, boy.
Mrs. Olof Bayer. ?G1 York, girl.
Mrs. Henry Spurr, 856 Watson, girl.
Mrs. David" Plonty, 19S Grove, boy.

DEATHS.
Julia Kokott, 25 yrs., 1014 Lawson.
Mrs. M. Sehman, 40 yrs., 246 B. CongTess.
"William J. Footner, 55 yrs., 10 Tgleha.it.
Susanna Jordan, 11 yrs.. Afton rond.
Gertrude Wetter, ?. mos., t>7l Margaret.
Pauline Steger, 8 yrs., 163 Kast Page
Leonard Walter, 28 yrs., "6! Co'borne.
Mathilda Coats, 40 yrs., 1130 Edgerton.
John Youngberg, 49 yrs., 902 Jessamine.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
LOST—Sorrel gelding pony, 700 pounds;

white face and left hind foot, short tail
and mane, no shoes; when strayed had
strap around neck. Reward for return or
Information to P. D. Scannell, 1142Reaney st.; office 64 Court Block St.
Paul. Minn.

AMATEUEPHOTOGEAPHEES
f)*/7.C2%n*s*l>H*U*9+v;i\\ aid you\J. w<•r^^*ktwm *to select a
Camera, cell It to you at the lowest pos-
sible price and teach you without charge
the proper use of It. Headquarters for
the UNIVERSAL DEVELOPER and
Green Fixing.

101 EAST SIXTH STREET.

, FUNERAL NOTICE.

FUNERAL. NOTICE—AII members or
Damascus Commandery No. 1, Knigrhtr?
Templars, are requested to assemble at
the Asylum, Masonic Temple, today
(Wednesday), May Bth, at 2:30 o'c] >ck
p. m., previous to attending the funeral
of Sir John ,Tap:gt-r. Sir Knights of oth-. er Commanderies are inVited to attend.
George F. Dix, P. C. Milton T. Emery,
Recorder.

DIED.

RY^ER^JiTsT' Pa^r^lmrrMayT^i.
at the residence of her daughter. Mrs.
W. A. Laidlaw. No. 3-11 Ramsey Btrret,
Anna.J., wife of the late Merrill Ryder.
Funeral Wednesday, 8 inst., at 2:30 p. m

JAGGEiR—In St. Paul, Minn., May 6. 1901,
John Jagger, aged fifty-eight years, at
residence of his daughter, Mjb. W. J.
Westphal, 622 v Cherry . street. Funeral
from above- address Wednesday, May
S. Tnterment at Oakland cemet< rv.

COSTEL.LO—In St. Paul, at Pt. Joseph's
(hospital, Tuesday, May 7, at 1 a. m.
John Costello. aged sixty-seven years.
Funeral from O'Halloran & Murphy's
122 West Sixth street, Thursday. May

9, at 8:30. Service* at St. Patricks
church at 9 o'clock.

~~
AMUSEMENTS. '

tit. \ iiUrOLE I L.N.SCOTT."El i ii?Jr tJLI 1 *SfjLasses and Manager.

Imatinbb today I Tonight
29 and <=JOe \ and balance week

THE VILLAGE PARSON
Night Pricis—2s-50-75-$ 1.00.

Next Week "WrtES WE W£HE 21"

Grand Im^t^^i
Modern Kr. Arthur Donaldson IE
Woodmen "Ortl"!
Benefit

X

ah week Carlson."
Noxt 7/eek—"The Telephone Girl."

j

\u25a0T JED Kff k 1 y^Wj^jjff'^^¥^HW^k "i!'

rt LL lA/EEK,

Moulin Rouge Extravaanza Co,
See the Andersons, the Sohlkes.

Next Week—Mlaco City Club Co._____

I
WATCH THE GRASS GROW I

AFTER APPLYINO CUR

ODORLESS LAWN DRESSING
10 pounds for only 45c.

L,L,BaAY&OO,&S&

____________^^_

Dr. W. J. HURD, A
91 E. 7th St. >f?jSwL

Painless Extracting. J&ffffisnt&&
Crown and /&^M{^

Bridgeworh. §ts^?^{sir
Filling and P/atea. Tm!3^*ailP'St>

BROWN'S CiPSOLES «3SS WTSSr

\u25a0,i i S^p=.,.i,' \u25a0 _—^__ __ !9 For Infants and Children.

h^^r'- \u25a0> : \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —-— I /ywgys Bought
Vegetable Preparation forAs- .§§ ' °; simila ting theTood and Reg ula- ff; #
tingtheStcmadaaßdßoweiSof M "B63XS tllo # i

Promotes DigesHon,Cheerful- j «i 0 */ ivness and Rest.Contains neither % r J ¥.1^
Opium,McrphinenorMnefal. jm 01 #l\^kNot Narcotic. f£ fliWil*

Btcv»ofGIdErSAMU£LPITCnE!I « | \#\'
Panrpfan Sstd- M \\ \
JioAtlUSJli- I « 4i*A |
Rypemdnt - > fl A J?l 1 111mCarioiutitSaJbH I S ll 1 J S \u25a0•*
mr-xSecd- \ m II
ClarifiedSizear . 1 iS M *• ja

; V&^rc^Urrm^J PfW t flC Q
Apccfect Remedy or Conslipa- |j B |T U 0

tion, Sour Diarrhoea, m I \§&
: Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- 'm\ Jw^ I" m O.,au

ness and Loss OF SLEEP. a fl] IIVR !
FacSiiiule Signature of S

f&&tf&^ Inirtv YparQ
\u25a0 NEW YORK. I Illlliy I CllO

i txACTccpya.'wrappeh. m %Mmm%^ * U i^i l;!^
' ""^ iiiriffi'i >.—J^ the CtHTIUEcowp«ny. NEW vonK city. »

COMPARTMENT SLEEPING GARS
Ladies traveling alone, or with small children,
secure absolute privacy. Every detail of
convenience has been provided.

These cars on our Chicago Limited are unequaled for
elegance and comfort. Reservations made at

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan). Telephone, Main 36,

"TO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE."
DO YOU VALUE LIFE? THEN USE

SAPOLIO
"Be silent and pass
for a philosopher."

O R. D R.

HAMM'S
BEER

and pose as a.
connoi s s c ur.

RH^_N!I
This world is but a world of woe
To all dyspeptic folks, I I
But they can make the world seem

bright
By taking Ripans morn and night.

Wouldn't Learn Horns Without Ripans.
Norton Nelson, a traveling sales-

man, aged fifty-two years, living at

2650 Arapahoo street, Denver, Col.,

writes* "For the past three yean I

have been troubled with Indigestion

and I have tried various reir.e>Mes but

have not found relief from the trou-

ble. I conmenced taking Rlpana Tab-

ules and I can now enjoy my meal

and am never bothered with b
tion Previous to taking the Tubules
I suffered some from dlzzim as, he td-
aches and constipation, but n

not suffer from tho aboi
Whenei-er I start out on my I

trips, which last sixty days, I always

see that I have plenty of Ripans Tab-

ules on hand and would never leave
home without them. I always carry

a small carton of them In my rest

pocket and keep It replenished. I

cannot sr-'-a-k any too highly of tho

Tabules, as I know what they have
done In my cass and I can recom-

mend them to any one who is sim-
ilarly afflicted. You can use my iram*

and address !n this testimonial."

Th«rt la »earca!r tnr oondltlon of IB health
that Is not bens(!tsd b/ lh« occaslarul urn of •R.1.P.A.N.: Tabul*. »n-i th» prlc«, 10 (or S
C*nti, do«s not bar th«m from any ho;n» or
Juctlfy i'r.r ons In »-. iorlaj 111* that *r« «ull/
cur«d. For sals by Drucelsts.


